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THE RICH MERCANTILE CO. DR. ARTHUR 0. HAURY
Farm Machinery, Buggies, Wagons, Dentist

Studebaker Autos
Goodyear Tires 5274 Main Street, Newton, Kansas

NEWTON KANSAS Phone Office 112 Residence 1067

CHARLES J. BRUNNER
Dealer In CALL AT

Groceries, Fresh and Cured
Meats, Oysters and Fish WILL MAY

118 W. 6th St. Phones 110 and 1110
Newton Kansas GOOD SHOES FOR EVERYBODY

Genuine When you think of
EASTMAN KODAKS BUILDING MATERIAL

Prompt Service think of
FINISHING NEWTON LUMBER CO.

Anderson’s BOok Store W. A. Mears Mgr.

The Goerz Flour Mills Co.
Phone 11 Newton, Kansas East Broadway

The new daylight Mill, fireproof and modern in every detail. Ca
pacity 1000 barrels of good wholesome flour daily.

Bring us Your Wheat — Use Our Flour

Our Brands:—
American Ace — Hour Glass — Navigator

THE GOERING-KREHBIEL THE MOUNDRIDGE
MERCANTILE CO. LUMBER COMPANY

- Dealers in
YARD GOODS, CLOTHING DEALERS IN

and GROCERIES Building Material and Fuel

Moundridge - - Kansas MOUNDRIDGE, - - KANSAS

ttt11Cdfl N. Barnum & Co.ftet$ an anb um 8er!auf

J. G. Regier NEWTON’S STRICTLY

Newton Kansas ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Sole Agents for KNOX NEW YORK
THE RIGHT PLACE To Buy HATS. The largest variety of

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LIME and
CEMENT is at HANDTAILORED SUITS

in the city
S. M SWARTZ LBR. CO.

• Telephone 10 Main St., Newton, Kans.
POPULAR PRICES
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Tung Ming Hsien, Chili, China
December 1, 1918

Dear Bethel friends:--—
The papers these (lays are full of letters

from “Over-there” and the thot comes to
us that maybe one from “Over-here” would
be welcome also.

The months we have been in China so far
were devoted almost entirely to language
study. At first these hieroglyphics seem
very difficult but as time goes on one be
comes more and more interested and finally
even falls in love with them. To facilitate
the acquiring of the language we have a
native teacher engaged who comes twice
daily to spend some time with us intalking,
reading, and writing. But such teachers,

my , someone has called them
“animated sticks” and we think he was put
ting it mildly. Sometimes students in col
lege feel that one or the other honorable
faculty member has missed his or her call
ing. For any such we wOuld recommend
studying Chinese under a Chinese teacher of
the old order. One has to be both student
and teachet and what is gotten out of it will
all depend upon ones own efforts. Imagine
us sitting at a table with a Chinaman at the
opposite end, and a Chinese phrase-book
and Chinese-English Dictionary before us.
We do not recognize a single character;
when it is pronounced to us we wonder how
to spell it. Having spelled it in some

fashion or other, our next difficulty is to
find its meaning, and the one immediately
following that to re-pronounce it from our
own spelling. It was not long after our be
ginning that we ran our heads against the
“tones” and got hurt. For example, the
Wor(l “lan” pronounced in a rather high
level tone means “hair”; if pronounced in a
low level tone it means “blue”,; if in a
rising tone it means “lazy”; and if in a low
vanishing tone it means “soft”. Can you
imagine the disappointment when one sends
to town to lave some coal bought and then
have some ink brought, all because you pro
nciriced the name in the wrong tone. At
first all characters also look alike but it is
not long before one discovers that they- are
of myriad-shaped variety. Upon investiga
tion we find that there are forty thousand
of these signs. Despair seizes us, which is
only partially mitigated on finding that
nearly thirty thousand may be regarded as
obsolete, and that of the remaining ten
thousand, we may be well content with less
than half. Four thousand is still a large
figure, arid very few Westerners ‘are able
to acquire even this reduced vocabulary.
The majority are satisfied with the less than
two thousand found in the New Testament,

and with these, only for reading, not for

writing purposes. But one is ambitious and

aims at the stars. May we have strength
and patience to pursue our aeriel flight. It

I,
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is also interesting to note what combina

tions the Chinese makes in order to express

certain ideas. For example; the character

“roof” written over the character “pig”

makes the character “home”, i. e. pig under

roof means home; the characters “woman”

and “child” combined make up the character

“good”; the word for “cow” written over

the word for “man” represents the idea “be

fore,” i. e. cow was before man; “cow”

written over “earth” stands for “born”, i.

e. the earth gave birth to the cow; etc. W

took our examinations on the first book

sometime ago and are now reading in the

second and the Gospel of John,

By the above address you will notice that

we are now living at Tung Ming Hsien.

Moved over here some weeks ago, are some

thirty miles away from any other white

folk and so get much opportunity to use

what little of the language we know. We

live right next to the city wall and so are

surrounded by countless people — every

thing swarms with humanity. In the

narrow streets busy pedestrians uncere

moniously jostle each other as they ener

getically push along earning their daily

bread by the activity of their feet. Half-

naked coolies stream with prespiration as

they stagger under backbreaking burdens,

or swing gracefully along under a lighter

load. Women toddle to and fro “mincing as

they go”. Boys chatter and squabble here

and there. Myriads of them, and one white-

faced, half afraid, retiring young couple!

Their customs are different, everything they

hear, see, taste or smell is different. Their

mental and moral equipment varies greatly

from that of the Chinese, who cannot con

ceive why they are here... . for no good

purpose, that is certain, many think. Come

to teach them! These “corpse-colored

foreign devils,” these youths come to teach

them, the heirs of Confucius and of all the

sages! Ridiculous! Fortunately the conceit

is not all limited to ong side. The palefaced

youths, despite their shyness, also have a

pretty good conceit of themselves and a

better conceit of their message; for is as

they get better acquainted and occasionally

have a conversation, even tho it often is

interrupted with “Pu tung te” (nix versteh)

lose something of their inherent self-conceit

and fill the empty corner with mutual

respect and even esteem.

As long as one is mainly engaged with the

language and every thing is still more or

less new there is little opportunity for, and

less temptation to, outdoor exercise. No

comrade calls one, nothing especially invites

one and even if it did, one is more or less

afraid to venture far, lest the way back be

lost. Occasionally we venture àut on a

solitary walk, feeling at first exceedingly

brave at going out alone, noting each turn

in the road with care so as not to lose the

way. Oft times as we stride homeward, the

turnings have gotten twisted, and our hearts

beat faster as we fail to recognize the -sur

roundings. The people stare at us, and

their looks, to our unaccustomed eye, seem

malign and forbidding. The very dogs are

our foes, for do they not recognize us as

foreigners, and bark viciously at our heels,

just as they do after the ragged beggars?

We grow hot and anxious, pursuing our way

with a boldness that we by no means feel,

and speedily to our unbounded relief, run

right into our own gate, almost before we

had really discovered our whereabouts.

What a relief How nice our half Chinese

house looks after the forbidding streets!

What a pleasant reaction after our anxiety!

Yet all the time as w,e find out later, we

have not been over half a mile from home.

On the whole we live as much like folks

at home as possible. Many things such as

eats and clothing, that cannot be gotten

from the natives can be ordered from Mont

gomery Ward and Co. Nevertheless every

thing is quite different and to begin with It

means a considerable readjustment in many

ways so that one is often tempted to cry out

with the children of Israel: Oh! for “the

fieshpots of Egypt; now our soul is dried

away.” Oh! for the “cucumbers, and the

melons, and the leeks,” but not, “the garlic”

for our cook breathes it over us as he serves

his meals, our teacher aspirates it upon us

as he teaches us the full value of his h’s, the

people trail it like a cloud of glory behind

thent as they go, and thni it we often gasp

our,be-garlicked way as we wander forth in

search of fresh air. Not the garlic, please!

however let no one be discouraged, for

life in the Orient is far more pleasant and
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agreeable than we had dared to expect.

A little about the social, economic, political
educational, and religious life of these
people may be of interest to you. Ac
cording to Sociology the family is the
natural unit of society. This idea the
Chinese have made a part and parcel of
their existence and developed its practical
applications to its very limit. By family
they mean not only father, mother and
children, but grandparents, uncles, aunts

cousins, etc. All of these live in one and

the same home, of which according to orien

tal custom, the oldest male member rules

supreme. Each father, mother, and children
altogether have one little, room for them
selves. All of these rooms have their
doors opening into the same small yard
which is surrounded by a mud wall and has
one big entrance. The houses are built of
mud and straw with a wooden door and a

hole for a window. (Better classes build of

brick) Their furniture is limited to an

earthen bed, a bench or two, and probably a

wooden box for a trunk. The entire home,

which at times includes 50 to 60 people,

has one kitchen in common. This is only

a small room containing a stove built of

earth with a large or small kettle so as

to fit the size of the family. The Chinese,

like other more primitive, people, follow their

gregarious instinct and live in villages.

Many men still have their queues and nearly

all women their bound feet. The birth of

boys is occasion for great joy but that of

[ girls not even worth mentioning. Woman

is the slave of man, she is first to serve her

father, later her husband, and last her son.

When a Chinaman greets you he shakes his

own hand instead of yours, he builds his

house so that the roof does not rest on the

walls, he has his compass point to the south

instead of to the north, he reads his book

from the back end altho he begins on the

right, the lines in his book run perpendicu

larly instead of horizontally, often he has

his coffin and grave clothes made soon after

his marriage, he wears ‘his garters to hold

down his trousers instead to hold his stock

ings up, he buttons and has his coat slit at

the sides instead of in the front and back,

he does not eat at the table but “squats”

down anywhere with bowl and chop-sticks

in hand, etc he is an odd fellow indeed.

The unsanitary conditions on the whole
are boyond description. At most any time
or place one can see people sitting around,
actively interested in “bugology” and busily
engaged in their entomological pursuits.
China also has its quack doctors but these,
here as every where, do more harm than
good. Nearly every day the missionary has
the opportunity to examine and help, as best
he knows how either a man who fell from a
tree and had both of his legs broken, or a
youngster that is suffering from an ugly

dog-bite, or a poor woman who was badly

beaten or cut up by her husband whom her

parents have chosen for her, or a person

who tried to end the misery by ineffectively

using the razor on the throat, or another

who has been shot thru and thru by robbers,

or another whose tooth grew straight for

ward into the lip, or one who is afraid his

heart will stop beating because he fears the

robbers so, or an inebriate who has gotten

badly hurt in a row and therefore would like

to have his wound treated and also get rid

of his extraordinary thirst, or a sensualist.

who already is nearly rotted to pieces by

some veneral affliction, or some 50 to ‘60

school boys who are down with influenza,

etc. Surely here is a great field of service

for trained men and women. Many of our

Christians, when asked how they came to

accept Christ as Lord and Savior, tell us

that the medical aid that they received thru

the missionary had much to do with it. The

nearest trained doctor is at a Canadian

Presbyterian Mission Station some 80 miles

from here. This is where we went several

weeks ago, when some of us had some ur

gent dental work to be done, trip and all in

volved nearly a weeks time.

Economically, China affords a rather dis

tressing spectacle indeed. One is often

tempted to consider the proper solution of

this problem as fundamental to the solution

of all others. This country as any other has

its rich, but the masses are exceedingly

poor. Such that would be considered poor

at home would really be well to do here.

The great majority of the people are land

less and often a big family owns only a few

acres. Practically every squre foot of pro

ductive soil i utilized as the natives best
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know how, and yields from two to three

crops a year. According to authorities the

Chinese raise more per acre than any other

people in the world but still are not able

to produce enough to feed their own people.

Scientific methods would, unquestionably,

increase production considerably. Cattle

horses, mules, camels, and human beings

are used as beasts of burden. Implements

are all of a primitive type. Railroads are

still few. For traveling purposes two-

wheeled wagons drawn by animals, or wheel

barrows pushed by a man are used, but the

majority of the people cannot afford these

vehicles and therefore must walk. On our

trip from Shanghai inland we traveled a

day and one half per train, two days per

foreign wagon, and one clay per wheel

barrow. In our section of the country much

truck gardening is done, cabbage, carrots,

garlic, sweet potatoes, peanuts, watermelon,

onions, etc., are raised. The main farm pro

ducts are beans, miHet, wheat. bailey, corn,

cotton, caffircorn, etc., (but no rice). Dur

ing harvest time one sees multitudes of

poor people and beggars in the fields glean

ing after the reapers. After the land down

ers men have gone over the field once, tak

ing heads and straw, the gleaners are free

to go into any field and help themselves to

the stray heads, straw, stubble, and roots

and by the time they get thru with a field it

looks as tho a plow had gone over it.

The country is full of beggars, soldiers

and robbers. One would think that the sol

diers would at least do away with the

robbers but such is unfortunately not the

case. In fact the two classes seem to be

more or less in agreement and a person may

change his occupation from the one to the

other, or vice versa, at any time he so de

sires. Seemingly the only way the Govern

ment has to deal with the robbers is to

give their leader some generalship or other

lucrative position in the • regular army.

These bandits go iii herds of from a few

100 to a few 1000. One of their methods

is the kidnaping of one or more persons

from a certain village or town and then

ask for thousands of dollars as a ransom, if

this is not paid the person is usually killed.

Another method is to send word to a certain

village demanding that every landed person

pay them a certain tax in proportion to his

wealth, if this is not complied with within

the set time the whole village is plundered

and burned. These demands are usually

carried out for people have learned by ex

perience that these Out-laws are not to be

trifled with. The whole affair seems to be

a struggle, as Wm. Allen White says, the

war is, between the “haves” and the “not

haves.” As in most other such cases the

“haves” are probably most to blame for the

state of affairs. It is evident that such a

struggle will also cause many innocent to

suffer and this at times even includes missio

naries, aitho it, as a rule, is their privilege

to bind up the wounds of both participants.

A few weeks ago China had its presiden

tial election. This country is supposed to

be a Democracy but the common people

did not as much as know what was going on

at the time. The matter seems to be alto

ge.ther in the hands of the Military and other

officials of the provinces. The new president

Hsu Shih-Chang seems to be an able man.

He is doing much to bring the civil war be

tween the North and South to a close so

that China may be able to appear as a united

country at the Peace Conference in Europe.

There is hope that after that the government

will be better able to deal adequately with

the robber problem and devote itself to a so

much needed constructive program for the

internal affairs of the country. At present

one can only say with Eddy: “China’s future

never was so dark, politically; and never so

bright, spiritually.”

China has long ago proudly claimed to be

an educated and civilized country and there

is much to this claim aitho their conception

of these things differs somewhat from ours.

Since the Revolution many changes are tak

ing place, also in educational matters.

There still are those who were educated in

the old schools, where much respect was

paid to the past and that which is, and much

memory work was done. Our language

teacher is one of them. But the old order

is passing away and Western education,

with its science and practical element and

outlook into the future, is slowly but surely

• supplanting the old system. Men with a

modern training are in demand everywhere

and, those with the old education find it
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harder to hold their positions. The school
curriculum of the present differs only in de
tail from that of the States; it will, how
ever, be sometime before it is universal. At
present the great majority of the men and
nearly all of the women still are illiterate,
and only comparatively few of the children
are in schools. Occasionally one finds men
with university training. Our Mission came
in touch with one such from this vicinity
who had received his training in the States
under the Boxer Fund, two who are study
ing in Peking and one in Japan. Undoubted
ly there are more whom we have not dis
covered as yet. All of the above could speak
some English and were anxious to associate
with the foreigner. All parents are de
sirous to give their children the best edu
cation possible, and the Government in work
ing toward making it free and universal, al-.
tho it still is far from that, at present.
Missions are doing a wonderful work along
this line and our Conference too, already
has opened two schools, one for boys and
ohe for girls. At present we have some
twenty girls and some seventy boys. Be
sides the regular curriculum much attention
is paid to singing and Bible. These child
ren are our hope for the future, from them
must come, not only some of the future
leaders of the community, but also of our
Mission. Interest in this phase of the work
is glowing and the demand for the introduc
tion of a high school course is beginning to
make itself felt. We are also crowded for
room, so far the room in houses had to
serve for all purposes. This makes it
necessary to have from 10 to 12 people sleep
and live in rooms of about 14 by 14 ft. The
erection of a real school building will soon
be necessary.

In closing, we must say a few words on
the religious phase of our work, which is
the most important of all. The Chinese are
extremely religious. Within a half a mile
of our Mission one could find more than a

dozen temples. The priests, too, are

numerous. The appearance of priests and

temples indicate that the religion of the

people is iii a state of decadence. We have

Taoists, Buddhists, Confucianists, Moham

medans, and a few Christians round us.

5
Most ordinary people do not even know the
difference between these various religions,
in fact, to their mind one can believe any
one or all of them at the same time. This
seems to be a characteristic of the Chinese
religious mind and the one which causes the
Missionary an endless amount of trouble,
for, the average person finds it hard to un
derstand why he can not just add Christiani
ty to the list of possessions he already
claims along the line of religions instead of
giving up all for Christ. Our congregation
of Christians at present numbers some eigh
ty, many of whom are a light in the dark
ness and an incentive force in the commu
nity. May God give us more of them.

Yours for His Kingdom on the Earth, we
remain, your friends,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. G. Kaufman.

CAMPUS NOTES

Anna and Agnes Lohrentz were called
home by the illness of their father, Mr.
Jacob Lohrentz of Mouridridge. On Satur
day March 15 the report Caine that he had
died that morning. Abe Lohrentz who is
studying medicine in St. Louis came howe
for his father’s funeral, but a daughter, Mrs.
J. M. Regier of Freeman, S. Dak. was not
able to come because of a recent operation.

Among discharged soldiers who visited
on the campus during the past month are,
Jake Goering, Herschel Hawley, and George
German.

The College Seniors are wearing their
caps and gowns every Tuesday at chapel.
Gustav Haury, who has recently received his
discharge has enrolled a.s a member of this
class.

Miss v. d. Smissen, Miss Riesen, and Miss
Isaac visited Prof. and Mrs. P. D. Schultz
at Wichita.

A homelike atmosphere was given to the
dormitory during the past weeks when a
number of fathers and mothers visited thei
daughters. Rev, and Mrs. N. R. Kaufman
visited their daughter Mary ; Mr. and Mrs.

F. N. Funk spent a day with their daughter
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Elizabeth; Rev, and Mrs. Lichti of Deer

Creek, Okia. visited a few days with Ella

and Mrs. Hohman had come with them to

see her daughted Ruth. Esther Mouttet en

joyed a few days visit from her mother, and

Mrs. Henry Riesen came to take care of

Hilda who had taken seriously ill here. Ella

Wiebe also had her mother with her when

she was ill recently. We always appreciate

the visits from parents. We were glad that

some of the mothers remained right here in

the dormitory with the girls a few days,

having brought their crocheting and knit

ting.
Rev. Musselman, representing the Foreign

Mission Board, spent several days at Bethel

making addresses to the student body and

meeting the volunteers in personal inter

views.

During the past weeks the students taking

their meals at the Bethel dining hall have

been seated according to classes. It helps

to foster class spirit.

The Executive Committee of the Board

of Directors took dinner with the students

Friday evening March 14.

The Academy Sophomore girls held a re

ception for the Sophomore boys at the Alum

ni Hall on the evening of March 14.

Menno Nickel a former student visited on

the campus.
Professor and Mrs. E. R. Riesen and sons

arrived from Tucson, Ariz., on March 17.

Mr. Riesen stopped on his way to Chicago

where he attended an educational meeting as

a representative of the University of Ariz.

Mrs. Riesen will spend some time with her

parents.
Professor and Mrs. S. Burkhard are the

happy parents of a nine pound boy.

Rev. P. P. Tchetter preached in the college

chapel on Sunday evening, March 16. He is

a former Bethel student and is traveling in

the interest of Home Missions.

Katherine Lohrentz is not recovering as

rapidly as her friends could wish from her

second attack of flu. Her system, weakened

by her first attack, cannot well offer re

sistence. She is at Bethel Hospital and the

latest report is that her condition is im

proved.

Some of the Southwestern students who.

attended the M. E. conference at Newton

made a short visit on the Bethel Campus.

Dr. J. E. Langeriwalter of Wayland,

Iowa, paid Bethel a short visit a few weeks

ago.
Mr. Ernest Penner and Mrs. Elizabeth

Wiebe Penner have returned to Newton

where Mr. Penner will take up his work in

the Goerz Mill. He has received his per

manent discharge.

LIBRARY NOTES

The following books have been added to

the library thru the generosity of Rev. C. H.

von der Smissen:

Broadhurst, Home and community hygiene

Frederick, Household engineering

Pattee, Practical dietetics

Taber, Business of the household

Some of the other new books received late

ly are:

Abbott, Immigrant and the community

Dunn, Goverment ownership of railways

Fabre, Story book of science

Jenks & Lauck, Immigration problem

Phelps, Government ownership of railroads

Ross, Old world in the new

Symonds, Renaissance in Italy 2 copies

Talbot, Americanization

Warne, Tide of immigration

* ** * *

It might be of interest to have some

figures showing something about the number

of students using the library. The library is

open 50 hours per week or on the average 8

hours a day. At the end of every hour there

are always students leaving the room and

others coming in. In finding out how many

students use the library we have there’ore

taken the hour as the unit. We havo cointed

the number of persons in the room at var

ious days of the week. The number of per

Sons rn the room at the different times rang

es from 9-50. Taking the average of 108

instances we find that 28 students use the li

brary every hour. Multiplying this by 8 we

get 224, the number of students using the

library per day. If we multiply 28 by 50

we get 1400, or the number using it in one

week. The average number of persons using

•the library in the evening has been found to

be 25.
* ****
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A number of volumes like, for example,
Baum, Kirchengeschichte; Hofacker’s Pre
digten; Oehningers Geschichte des Christen-
turns etc. came to our library thru the kind
ness of Rev. J. B. Epp. These books are
not yet library property but will perhaps be
come such after a time. They have been
temporarily loaned to us. As soon as they
become library property we shall catalog
them so as to make them availbie. In the
meantime we keep them on a separate sle1f.
We thank Rev. Epp for remembering us.

* *lf * *

A few of the traveling library books are
In great demand. We wonder why the rest
are not being taken out? Could it be that
people are waiting until the expenses have
been defrayed by the special fee of S cents
per book?

FIRE ON T1E CAMPUS

There was not a little excitement on the
campus on the afternoon of March 5 when
the roof of the C. H. Wedel residence was
discovered in a blaze. Soon after the alarm
was sounded, practically the entire student
body. and faculty were either fighting the
flames or carrying furniture from the house..
The college fire wagon was rushed to the
scene and after some minutes of desperate
but systematic fighting, the flames were
brought under control. The roof, however,
was totally destroyed. The Newton fire
engine also came out and assisted in putting
out the fire.

The house belongs to the C. H. Wedel
estate and was occupied by Prof. C. C. Re
gier and a number of student roomers. The
fire was due to a defective flue and caused
damages estimated at $375. Carpenters be
gan work immediately so that the house
will soon be ready for occupation again.

INFLUENZA NO. 3

The third wave of the prevailing epidemic
struck Bethel the first of March. This
attack differed from the preceding ones in
that it showed a preference for the faculty—
most of whom fell victims to it. However,
there were quite a number of cases among
the students, a number of them quite

‘7

serious ones. There were fourteen cases
among the girls and since the Newton hos
pitals were crowded these had to be cared
for on the campus.

It is with deep regret that we. note the
gaps in our ranks made by this dread
scourge — irvin Haury, Henry M. Regier,
Hilda Riesen have answered the last sum
mons. Moreover, there is scarcely a student
or a faculty member who has not been
affected either directly or indirectly — we
have tasted of the bitter cup which has been
a part of the world sorrow of this dark year.
We wonder and fear when we see so many
of the young and strong snatched away in
the joy of youth, but — “If winter comes
can spring be far behind?”

HILDA RIESEN

On Monday morning, March 17, the stü
dent body was saddened by the report of the
death of Hilda Riesen. She was taken Ill
at the dormitory and was taken care of there
until room could be made for her at the hos
pital. Her condition became serious soon
after she was taken ill and her mother was
called to her bedside. The case soon de
veloped into double pneumonia. On Mon
day, March 10, she was taken to Bethel los
pital. From the first the reports received
from her did not offer much hope for her
recovery, so that the final report did not
come altogether as a surprise.

The funeral serv’s were held on Friday
afternoon, March 21, from the Brudertal
Mennonite Church at Hillsboro, Kansas., of
which she was a member. Classes at the
college were dismissed for the afternoon so
that students and faculty could attend. She
is survived by her parents, three sisters,
Elizabeth, Elma, and Dorothy, and one
brother, Adolph.

Hilda was a member of the Academy
Sophomore class, and was a conscientious
student. She will be missed not only in the
classroom, but in the dormitory and among
her associates for her sweet disposition en
deared her to all.

The faculty and the student body of
Bethel College extend their sympathy to the
bereaved family.
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f Mrs. Mary Regier Moyer j
Mrs. Mary Regier Moyer, a graduate of

the ‘11 A. class of Bethel, recently of Pan
dora, Ohio, died on 11arch 8. She had un
dergone an operation a number of weeks be
fore and on March 7 a second operation was

undertaken, but her vitality was too low

and she was not able to withstand it.

Funeral services were held on Thursday,

March 13, at The Grace Mennonite Church

of which Rev. Moyer is pastor. At the

opening of the service Miss Justina Regier,

a sister of Mrs. Moyer, sang “The Holy

City.” This was followed by Scripture

reading and prayer by Rev. Gottschall.

Rev. A. S. Schelly preached in English

and Rev. J. H. Langenwalter in German. An

octet sang a number of fitting songs.

Mrs. Moyer will be greatly missed by their

congregation at Pandora. Her winsome

ways had won the affection of those in whose

midst she had lived only such a short time.

She leaves her husband and a four-year-

old son Herman, the baby daughter Mildred

having been taken from them on Christmas

day. She also leaves her mother, brothers,

sisters and many relatives and friends.

Mrs. Loreia Schultz Unruh

Mrs. Lorena Schultz Unruh who had been

a student at Bethel in ‘16-’17 died at Fort

Riley on February 23. She was with her

husband who was in government service at

that place. Funeral services were held at

Pawnee Rock. Miss Dorris Schultz who is

attending Bethel this year went home to

attend the funeral of her only sister.

Settings and External Nature
in Shakespeare’s Plays.

By Alice Martin

Shakespeare’s plays present to the reader

a little world peopled with a variety of

characters excellently portrayed. Among

them can be found kings and queens,

courtiers, heroines of the shrew and the

Griselda type, fools, mad people, lovers,

wizzard, villians and numberless others —

all exceedingly interesting in their own

particular way. In order to present these

people in their true character and in their

proper development during the course of the

play, Shakespeare has made his settings

play a very considerable part. Before read

ing very far into the play you can scent its

nature, whether comedy or tragedy, very

largely from the background.

Midsummer Night’s Dream, depends en

tirely on its fairy-haunted forest setting for

its charm. It is one of Shakespeares

earliest plays and in these his characters

are not individualized as much as in his

later productions. But this defect is scarce

ly to be regretted because you expect the

faries to be responsible for much of what

takes place. Indeed, the fairy folk receive

the greatest share of interest and thus

easily usurp first place in the drama. You

feel the freshness, freedom and witchery of

the scenes. It is impossible for a stage

scene to contain a complete nature back

ground. Much of it must be brought to

mind through suggestion. This the fairies

do. They bring suggestions of hills and

dales, nooks where cowslips grows, daisy-

pied meadows, pearly dewdrops, the moon’s

sphere until the setting becomes as

elusive as the fairies themselves. When we

see such a riot of joy and happiness we

know that the outcome will be much more

completely so.
“As You Like It” has an equally attractive

setting. The greater part of it is staged in

a forest, a very earthly forest this time,

where fairies and elves are not at home.

Here you find courtiers a-maying with

peasants and shepherds; several delightful

romances brought to a happy termination;

you feel light and free and breathe the pure

air of the country, and as a result you

abandon yourself instinctively to the enjoy

ments of unconventional life. In spite of its

buoyancy and happiness a shade of regret

stays with you when the curtain drops. If

only this mode of life could be permanent!

But Shakespeare, in taking his characters

back to court life, makes you feel that life

is not all as carefree as the portion depicted

in these few acts.

“The Tempest” brings us into fairy land

again. Here, however, you do not find the

dremuy seductive atmosphere of the “Mid

summers Night’s Dream.” The scene is an
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island, more or less wild and rugged; you

have, instead of woods, rocky grottos, deso

late stretches of shore space, low hanging

clouds and the vast sweep of the sea. The

fairy folk are not the unlicensed actors that

you find in the dream comedy but they are

ministers to the highest needs of man and

under the control of Prospero, the magician.

In the opening scene an unusually fierce

storm wrecks a vessel off the coast of the

island. This produces a tense situation and

savors of tragedy but it soon becomes evi

dent that Prospero’s magic was responsible

and when his motives become known all

ideas of a developing tragedy vanish.

In “Measure for Measure” we have a

play which just escapes being a tragedy.

To distinguish it from pure comedy it is

styled a dark comedy. The prison, the

monastery, the gallows, the court room—

these cast such an oppressive gloom over the

whole play that it would be more logical to

expect a catastrophe than a reconciliation.

Shakespeare’s purpose evidently was to

heighten the purity and sweetness of

Isabel’s character and this he has achieved

through contrast. Among happier sur

roundings, free from temptations, her true

worth would have remained hidden. She is

thus the bright spot in the drama and saves

it from ending unhappily.

In the great tragedies, Macbeth, Hamlet,

and King Lear, we have even more striking

examples of the significance of setting and

external nature in furthering the purpose of

the drama. The appearance of the three

witches in the opening scene in Macbeth irn

mediately arouses a feeling of awe and fear.

The scene is barren and deserted and a

storm is raging. The lightening and thunder

the rain, the dingy light, and the spectral

figures of the witches, èreate an atmosphere

which sets off vividly the weak and in

effectual struggles of a soul against the

powers of evil. This portend runs like a

thread through the entire play. A heavy

gloom, hanging over the castle and shutting

out the least trace of light, emphasizes the

horror of King Duncan’s murder and also

increases the dramatic fear called forth in

the opening scene. At each reappearance of

the witches, more terrible and repelling

revelations of their diabolical natures be-

come manifest, and the natural phenomena

accompanying them increase in horror in the

same proportion. The play would lose much

of its force if this external element were

omitted. It is one of the chief factors in

arousing the fear and sympathy so essential

for the man whose ultimate fate is so

strikingly predicted from the beginning.

In Hamlet the back ground does not play

such an important role. The harmony of

idea and setting is present but it is more

suggestive than apparent. The action is

slower and a reflective tone permeates it.

Consequently fewer spectacular effects are

required. A winter night scene opens the

play. The place is the platform of a castle.

In this bleak cold asmosphere and in the

words of one of the watchmen “‘tis bitter

cold and I am sick at heart” you get the

tragic keynote of the drama. This note of

augury becomes more marked when the

ghost appears, and is kept uppermost in his

repeated appearances during the first act.

The graveyard scene in the fifth act is in

part a relief scene, but at the same time it

gives greater completeness and symmetry

to the main theme of the drama. Here you

have a setting which suggests nothing but

death. The unearthing of the skulls, Ham

let’s reflections on the futility of life and

the inevitableness of death, these keep the

mind keyed properly for the final crash

which soon follows.

King Lear depends a little more for its

effect on nature’s participelation than Ham

let. When Lear is cast off by his daughters,

their ingratitude, his remorse, despair, and

indignation drive him out into the fierce

storm. He seeks the wild heath where no

shelter can be found, and there, lashed and

beaten by the wind and rain, he imprecates

the heavens to rain down curses on the

heads of his unnatural daughters. He feels

no cruelty in the fierce elements. They are

not, like his daughters, under obligations to

him. He only feels that there is a fatal

fitness in their well-timed coalition. The

wretched hovel from which the more wretch

ed madman runs, the fool’s pathetic efforts

at jesting, Lear’s wild appearance and his

growing insanity are all the more terrible,

set off against the blind and pitiless fury

of the storm. The shadow of war hangs
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over most of the remainder of the play. This
is at first attained• only through conversa
tion and repeated alarm of drums in the
distance; but the scene is soon shifted to the
battle ground itself where the final action
takes plac. Add to this stern background

the cold cruelty of a prison scene where the

death of Cordelia takes place, and you have

a series of settings which conform in every

detail to the action of the drama.
The tragedies “Romeo and Juliet” and

“Anthony and Cleopatra” present a new
field for setting. In these Shakespeare takes
the reader to Italy and Egypt, the more
passionate and voluptuous atmosphere ofthe
South. In the Romeo play the prologue
serves a number of purposes. The story is
given in brief, revealing the tragical out
come. It also immediately puts one in
sympathy with some of the customs of these
more racy and impulsive people. The duel
and the family feud, characteristic of the
Southern temperament, form the basis of
the play. Street fights are common and
these are sudden ebulitions which come as a
result of this ancient feud existing between

two distinguished houses. Besides these

racial characteristics you have a landscape

which differs very much from those of

North Europe.. In this background the

balcony is a prominent feature and distinct

ly Southern. The action is rapid such as

you would expect among such combustible

people, and in every detail Shakespeare has

preserved unity of setting and action.

“Anthony and Cleopatra” is without
doubt one of the most picturesque and spec
tacular of Shakespeare’s dramas. Oriental
life, merely in its outward expression of
form and color, offers sufficient difference to
inspire interest without the more subtle
manifestations of temperament. This, al
though in some respects like the Italian, is
more ease-loving and sensuous. The barge
scene, bringing Cleopatra up the Nile into
the presence of Anthony, probably reflects
this sensuous luxury-loving Egyptian trait
to the best advantage. The love of Anthony
and Cleopatra harmonizes with this volup
tuous background. It is one of passion and

appetite rather than of instinct and affec

tion such as exists between Romeo and

Juliet. The introduction of suggestive de

tails such as the eunuch servants, the Egyp
tian fan, Galley and the deadly asp of the
Nile adds to the elaborate background al
ready presented. The scenes of many of

Shakespeares comedies are laid in Italy

but the people are really Englishmen
parading in Italian disguise. But this can

not be said of these two tragedies. Here we

have national types, thinking and acting as

real Italians and Egypans.

There are many morc minute touches, that

add much to the entire effect. In tragedy

quiet, peaceful scenes are brought in oc

casionally and in comedy bits of gloom for

certain dramatic effects. Shakespeare

shows as much art in his handling of stage

scenery as in his portrayal of character and

a study of the plays with this phrase em

phasized will enable the reader to get a

better perspective of the entire play.

ARE PICTURES OF PROPHETS
VALUABLE?

Last year in the class of Jewish history
the question was raised whether we could
get pictures of the ancient Bible prophets
which would help us in our study of their
characteristics. Professor Baizer suggested
a company from which such pictures could
be obtained. The class, enthusiastic about

its study, and desirous to see what artists
could make out of the descriptions we find

in the Bible, we decided to purchase such

pictures. Since we were only a few students

in this class we went to the “Apostolic Age”

class and asked those members to contribute

also. They were willing to help bear the

burden of expense and we ordered the

picture.
After the pictures had arrived we thought

it would be quite proper to have them in a
frame and under glass. But to go to the
same students again for contributions we
concluded would be asking too much. For
tunately, in a few days commencement came

and on the same day the Western District

Conference met here at the College. We

thought it was a grand opportunity to ask

the parents of the students, who were here

for the conference, to contribute for the pur

chase of this picture frame. This we did,

ad we were surely delighted in their
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willingness to give. Enough money was

soon collected and the frame was ordered.

Today you can see the pictures of these

noble heroes of early religion in room seven

of Bethel College, Of course, the readers

will understand that these pictures are

after all imaginary, because no man in those

early days ever took a photograph of these

men, or made a painting. But

whenever you come to Bethel Col

lege go to room seven and study those

pictures and see whether you can’t see the

lovable traits in Hosea’s features. The grim

and stern determination of Amos. The grief

and lament of Jeremiah. These characteris

tics are all so strikingly presented in the

Bible. The artists who drew these pictures

must surely be given credit for studying the

Bible; and in turn may help us understand

and appreciate the prophets more if we take

our time to study these pictures carefully

and devotionally.

The panel contains the pictures of the

following prophets: Zephaniah, Joel Oba

diah, Hosea, Amos, Nahum, Ezekiel, Daniel,

Elijah, Moses, Joshua, Jeremiah, Jonah,

Isaiah, Habakkuk, Micah, Haggai, Malacchi,

Zechariah. J. T.

MUSIC RECITAL

The bi-monthly recitals given by the stu

dents of the music department are the

source of much pleasure to lovers of music

on the campus. These recitals are given

in the college chapel on alternate Wednes

day evenings. The recital of March 19 was

especially worthy of praise for the capable

manner in which the students rendered their

numbers. The program follows:

Butterflies -

Miss Martha Kliewer

Miss Elda Ringelmen

Love and Roses - - Frederick Vanderspool

Miss Manzanita Dearth

Minuet - - - -

Miss Margaret Dirks

A Little Pink Rose - - Carrie J. Bonds

Mr. Edmund Goering
- - - - Rishel

- - - - Burgermuller

Miss Wflhelmine Warkentine

Love’s Springtime - - -F, K. Logan

Miss Fern Black

The Fauns - - - Chamenade

Miss Elda Ringelman

In the Forest - - Robert Schumann

Mr. Joe Becker

Romanze (Concerta in D minor) Mozart

Miss Schrag and Mrs. Blatchley

My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice, from ‘Sam

son and Delilah” - - Saint Saens

Miss Ruth Hohmann
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Notes From

National Y. W. C. A. Conference

Evanston, Ill., Feb. 20-23.

There were at the National Student con

ference 405 registered; 209 students repre

senting 205 schools; 48 faculty members;

22 Headquarter secretaries; 34 Field secre

taries; 51 Local secretaries; 2 French stu

dents; 1 Mexican student. Mrs. Robert E.

Speer presided at all the meetings. The

purpose of the conference was given at the

first meeting in the form of the question,

“How can I fit best into the New World ?“

Dr. Freeman, Minneapolis, spoke on the

topic “A New World,” giving the following

texts as keywords for the conference:

I. Old things have passed away; behold

all things are new.
H. Forgetting the things that are be

hind, straining forth towards the things be

fore.
III. Behold I have set before thee an

open door.

Enter the new age hopefully. Be ready

to adjust yourselves to the new conditions

and enter with the profound conviction that

this is God’s age. If God be for us who

can- oppose us?

The challenge of the World’s needs as

seen thru various phases of life was given
Lavalle representatives of the different types of

Christian service. Mrs. Eddy spoke on

“The New Orient”, emphasizing the fact

that the Orientals today are not only will-

- Reinhold ing to receive, but are asking for the aid of

Western civilization. Public opinion there

must be guided by the people of the West

ern lands who have caught the spirit of

true democracy and Christianity. The

work of the church must have an outlook of

the world, the growth rom within its ideal

Danny Boy Fred Wetherby

Andante in F
March



the Kingdom of God. It is thru the church
that a social grasp has begun to be realized.
The challenge of the Home Missions is to
conserve the moral and spiritual values of
the nation. Why not give Christianity a
fair chance since kultur and wealth have
both failed. We must turn to the church
of the living God that after the Peace Con
ference we must not be found spiritually
lacking. Foreign people come to America
for economical, religious, or political reas
ons. The universal key to Americanization
is Love and the language is that of human
fellowship.

Dr. Ward of Union Seminary of New
York, speaking on the Essential Elements
in the New World emphasized the following
elements:

Every man must have a chance for de
velopment.

Economic power evenly distributed.
Must seek the things of the spirit.
Must be based on loving service, not on

fighting.

An open mind is the determining factor
in the New World, according to Dr. Ward.

The Rev. Merril spoke on the subject
“Jesus Christ and the New World.”

He said that all hope must be in Jesus
Christ as a live leader. Morals and social
order have not and will never suffice. Strive
for a personal relationship with God which
will mean mutual advantage in another’s
mind and an alertness on each other’s
thoughts and ideas.

Sunday morning we heard a splendid ad
dress by Dr. Purdy on, How to Find Our
Place. (1) In our best moments, not al
ways in our tensest moments. (2) With
reference to the facts of our own personali
ties (8) With reference to other people,
(4) As we are conscious of God’s presence

in our lives, conscious of him in new vis

ions of truths, in people, in nature.
From the numerous interesting student

committees the finders committee gleaned

the following facts.

nationalism be felt on the campus. We
can do this by having this greater knowl
edge of world affairs, thru Bible study, the
personal acceptance of Christ, deeper pray
er life, and discussional groups. In all of
these attempts service must always be em
phasized, leadership will gradually show it
self.

College Public Literary Program

The first public literary of the school
year will be given by the Alpha Beta-Del
phians on March 28, 1919. The following
program will be rendered:

Chairman - - - John Thiessen

Remarks - - - - Chairman
Music - - -Ladies’ Glee Club
Campus Sketches - - Elizabeth Linscheid

Harry Haury
Paper - - - - Arthur Wedel
Organ and Piano duet - Mrs. Blatchley

Miss Ringelman
Play— The Mouse Trap
Music - - College Male Quartette

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Mr. McKeen, the student secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., spoke to the student body
and facujty on Friday morning, Feb. 28, af
ter the regular chapel service, on the subject
of “Social Service in World Terms.”

A mid-semester social was held by the
social committees of the Y. M. and Y. W.,
ott Saturday evening March 1. A number
of new students had entered for the second
semester and it was thought fitting that
they should be welcomed. A very pleasant
social evening was spent by the students
and the faculty.

Miss Laura Dester was sent as a delegate
to the Y. W. C. A. conference in Chicago.
A report of the meeting will be found else
where in this issue.

The universal Day of Prayer was observ
ed by the Y. M. C. A. and by the Y. W. C.

A. on Sunday morning Feb. 24, by meeting

in the college chapel at 8:15 for an hour of
prayer. The meeting was lead by Edward

Schmidt and was highly appreciated by all.

A number of the students attended the

State Student Volunteer convention held at

McPherson March 79.
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Laura E. Dester.

Students need a greater knowledge of

world needs and a new sense of social re
sponsibility. That the world is changing
we have such evidences as the labor unrest
and the emergency of the spiritual. As

students we must make this spirit of Inter-



As a result of the academy debate try
out two girls and two boys were chosen to
represent Bethel academy this year. They

are Marie J. Regier, Elizabeth Funk, Hugo

Wall, and Gerard Nachtigal. The Rail
road question has been chosen as the subject

for the debate.
The Ladies Glee Club of Bethel College

is rapidly finishing up the work for their
program. Chorus numbers, duets, solos,

and readings will be given. The concert

dates are being arranged for at present.

Very likely Buhier, Pretty Prairie, White
water, Hillsboro, and Lehigh will be includ

ed.

Rev. Wilbur Thomas from Philadelphia,

Secretary of the American Friends’ Recon

struction work, gave an interesting and in

structive address to the student body at the

regular chapel hour on March 21st.

Mr. Thomas opened his address by giving

a brief survey of the work of the Friends

before and during the great war. He em

phasized the fact that the men and women

engaged in this work were not all members

of the Society of Friends. There were rep
resentatives form the Mennonites, Congre
gational, Presbyterian, Episcopalian, and

even the Jewish Church. None of the men

received pay aside from their actual ex
penses.

The work is not that of war, neither is it
concerned with the healing of the wounded

soldier; but it is the work of caring for the

distressed and homeless of the davastated

lands.

Owing to the need for physicians in the

army, whole villages as large as Newton

have been left without a doctor. The society

has attempted to relieve this serious condi

tion by sending out physicians who give

their service free of charge. Houses have

been built by this society for the homeless

peasants on the site of their old homes. The

society has also given out pairs of chickens,

and of Belgian hares; for said he, “Give a

French peasant a pair of chickens and a

pair of hares and in six months he will be

self-supporting.”

Since the soldiers are now returning to

their regular duties, the work in France will

soon be closed, but the reconstruction work

Mr. Thomas then said, “1 am here to make

this appeal to you as members of a non

combatant church, that you enlist your own

people in a movement for service. Let each

young man and woman when they have com

pleted their college work, decide that before

they marry or go into business for them

selves, they will devote one or two years of

their lives to service for others; that they

may have a richer knowledge of the needs of

the world. Let them give their time and

let the church pay their expenses during

their two years.”

District Basket-Ball Tournament.

Bethel College again this year was host

to the Eighth district basketball teams,

staging a tournament in the local gym

nasium in the afternoon and evening of

March 22, in which Wichita H. S. won the

title and the cup for the class A teams, and

the Newton second team took the Iaure5 for

class B. The cups awarded as prizes were

offered by the Rotary club of Newton.

For various reasons only four teams,

Wichita, Halstead, Newton, and McPherson,

found it possible to enter in class A, and

only two teams, lIcPherson seconds and

Newton seconds, clashed in B. Wichita met

McPherson in the first game Friday after

noon ahd in the initial moments of the game

began to show their superiority in floor

work and in getting the counters, making 48

points to her opponents 24. Newton defeat

ed Hahstead in the second game of the after

noon by a 40-29 score. Haistead came out

on to the floor looking strong and in the

first few minutes it did look as if they would

have a run-away game, counting 7 field

goals to Newton’s 1. The fast company

which Newton is wont to keep in the A. V. I.

league, however, soon began to show itself

on the local lads, and the famous Newton

ens-cross plays so bewildered the Haistead

team they could do little else but look on.

In the evening Newton seconds defeated

McPherson seconds in an easy game, 42-9,

and Wichita put a finish to Newton by gar

nering 32 points while Newton collected on

ly 22. Newton, although out-weighed, ws

not to be out done in skill and prowess, piay
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ing gamely, and threatened every minute to
take the lead from Wichita’s larger team.

Only a fair crowd attended the afternoon
games, but the gymnasium was taxed al
most to capacity for the evening per
formances. Rempel and Becker officiated in
all the games but the final championship
contest was given over to R. A. Goerz.

BETHEL BOARDING HALL

Three times a day the students assemble
at this place. It is quite different to be one
of a group of 120 at every meal or one of a
smaller group. Some times perhaps it be
comes somewhat monotenous to sit at a
table with from ten to thirteen other stu
dents and one or the other longs to sit at a
real family table and preferably at mother’s.

It is also quite different to plan the meals
for so many. In the first place one must
learn to think in very much larger quanti

ties. It may be of interest to some to know

about how much, of some of the more staple
foods is used during a week.

Bread, 225, 2-pound loaves.
Potatoes, 800 pounds.
Butter, 90 pounds.
Compound, 45 pounds.
&gar, 75 pounds.
Meat, 240 pounds.
Eggs, 30 dozen.
Milk, 56 gal.

Another great difficulty in planing the
meals is the variety of likes and dislikes.

Some will not eat tomatoes, others refuse
potatoes some will not touch other vegeta
bles. What some like others again do not.
So it is impossible to have every body like
every thing at every meal. The tudents
pay $3.50 for their board for one week which

means 16 and two-thirds cents per meal.

It may be of interest to some to know

what is served. A few menus will follow:—

Breakfast

Muffins Apple butter
Breakfast Food

Coffee Postum

Zwieback
Sliced Peaches

Cocoa

Lunch

Cream of Tomato Soup
crackers

Cherries Gingerbread

Baked Beans
Boston Brown Bread

Dinner
Vegetable Soup

Potatoes Meat
Apricot Cream Pie

Steak Gravy

Potatoes Corn

Raspberry Jello Custard Sauce

Pork Chops
Mashed Potatoes Gravy

Apple Celery Salad
Ice Cream

ie ernfte 3eit bet Y.3erfuijung

tu ,,ie I’enbjfjuTe”

ift eine ief’ernbe etl, in bet nit jef

Ieen. ie brauciji 21tnei, ebatf eine otoen

?Lr1e. 2tbet in bet fiebernben llnraft flub

löUer inie eineIne berfucf, Ijaftenb nub fafleub

nacfj hiefern unb jeneni ?itteI u teifen nub

jiclj feftft u ljetf en. ie in einet üf±e, an

eiuern einfamen £tie bet Jlot unb be g1?art

1,efinben fic uto),a 3bret: fie tunet±,

bie ?a±±ifeit be 2iebe macfjt bei lflilIionen

fidj fiitbctt. Sönnien jie f1,teen, ba bie ±ei

ne 3rof itetben, lyle biel tvürbe e efcjet)ent

iber ba greifen bie Vlenff)en u eivaIt, jie

luolicu jidj felbft 5eifcn, nub hie neue nardjie,

elvirnu cnannl, Ijebi feine auf, urn

cttfe bejtel)enbe £rbnunç it etfcjrnettetn. ie

rotfrá9e ift t1eij flit bie Sotniammer bet

ett, Xmerifa, fe5t ftijfi nub bebeutuucboII

eivorhen, bie rbeiitoficfeit nimint u, bie

teife bet iebenbebütfuiffe jteien, nub ba

iii bie qnctlenbe ot bet 1üfie, lienn ba täç

lie rot ntane±, lvenn e am ötiften fett,

lvenn bet auha±et nicrji Weif3, lvomit et jeinen
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CONKLIN FOUNTAIN PENS

Preserves THE SATISFACTORY KIND

A complete assortment at

JMCKEY’S JEWELRY STORE
611 MATN STR.



unb bet (efnen unct jtitLen foil. )a ttiit

bet 3erfnfier n urn: ou bad? )a laft

bu bo nit nöti! ie ZeIt fct)utbet bit ben

Unterl)alt, (oit fümmert ji nicljt urn bicj, ha

fieft bu ja, lilf bit felbft, ebrauce beine Sraft

unb 9)?acjLI ift ljcute in alien änbern in

oro{cnt flalftabe be 3crfncfjer Qi3eife. ibt

e bcnn abet nMjt .öljere nub effere itoc

al ba irbifcc &ot nub eIb nub ut, Wcnn

teic ba oan 1on irbifdem inne belerrfie

Sefdjtedjt feiner anberen 1Reiuiju ill? ¶lee,

,,hie ütte will man reic unb fdion, bodi bie

l&wo1nerin, bie eeTe, läfit man berfmadjten

nub bereIj’n”. £, ba bodi in biefe erufte 8eit

bet 3erfud)uuo tjinein nub linburdifliuoe bie

roe, bereffene 2eftion für bie cjane et±:

,,?et Venfdi Iebt nicljt 1rnn rot atlein, fou

bern bon einem eqlictjen Yi3otf, ba burdi ben

aJunb otte getjeti” er alIe Ze1t feift, bet

bent Q3te feiu futter ibf, bet nub (paf

reoen fenbcf, bet em oane 3otf 40 3atjre in

bet üfte tätidj näljrte, bet audi teiue u

rot rnacfjen, abet audi ait (feinen fidj Sinber

erftieden nub teinhleraen tjnnçtiç1 macben fanu,

— bein lafcr im immet beuft an bidi nub

jort für bic, töte, ties, taube, jatte, tue bu

ba orl, ba burdi feinen V?itnb etjt1 odj

bie P2enfdjen finb bermeffen; ?ationen tuic ein

elne molten etne auf Liajfter 8inne fteeu,

4 ble 3inne bet flajt nub eterrfdinn,

fet e hic he ftuI5m nub bet re, fei e bie

be anbet nub lReijlum& Qo ift ejuet, bei

bern bet 3erfujet jier nicf eiue Idiwadie (ei±e

ttifft? eftütt fiub jet oane £&nber nub

bide 3ölfet, erreu nub eWattie, faat

inönnet, ietb nub aubefürfteu bon oljer

inue — aj, her tur3 War tief 1 Ther lvie

befeeRe bocj ?ifqunft, eib, ,ab0iet, ctot

nub GiröfenWaI5n it5ter fo bietet 3etdi tiern

hen odiinnttern,el banfe iijuen bet 3etfudiet

auf I a çinen fie eieue Bee, — bet ftilfe

2Bee bet emnt nub teue, her fdiuidite

bet hanfbaren erufarteit, ba ofte neT

fdiuienb nub fdjitmenb mifqeeu, h,urbe iertaf

fen, nub in offe fnrdjttarem rieoeridife

flub ,,iecier” nub efieofe bon bet Sinne gc

ftürt C, baf audi biefe çroe Leflion bet born

eltfrieçe eudiuioien Q3i.ilfer nun hem eineT

uen ettadjtet bodi metyt nüfe1 o mandiet

Zenfdi tteibf EoitberfudienI et 3erfndjer

uinfcrjretdit fein au!eR iljm Slunffffuddien,

9unt, 1enu uub ,errfldifetfen b, a, mi

11

braudit, urn un u betücfen, fetbff bie unberø

btüditidien 3ojtem,ertjeiuneu: Wirb fet

neu itcjeflt über bit efelj1 tun, nub fie Werben

bidj auf ben änben traen, auf ba bu beincu

3’u nicfjt an einen iein ftöeff.” 3ot±e 3er%

eii3unOen elten abet — fo fte1t e oefd;tieben

— nut bcuen, bie auf Sotte 3een eleu!

ceine 3erljeiuneu faifd;en ift elenbet eIbft

bettu. ie etteu bcnen, bie tiIt nub lreu

autidjten, Wa bet rbenberuf, Wa bet lti

ftenberiif forbert; nid;t beuen, wetdje feWfter

Wiljtte eoe be Ijreie, be (idnWiffenL

bet 3ermeffent)eit mnaubein. bit bon bern

3erfud;er heu ftatcn tid nid;t trübeul ie

8ee, auf benen (iott bid; feonen nub u

ten briuen Will, finb bie bet ftitlen, ç1cwijfcn

aften Qlernfarbeit, bet heinüiien &nun

uuter feiuen Bi{lcu. a elen at e0teier

auf d;ritt nub titt bann bie iitenbeu eilicn

Lnet mit. ft abet biefer Be nid;t oft jo

fatter nub fd;wer? flub ift e baun uid;t, at

wctbe man im Jeiftc auf einen totjen erg oe

ftell±, Ivo man atle lteid;e bet eft nub ire

.errtid;feit Oe3eicmt befommi, nub It’D fo maudjer

teid;tere 2Be, fo mandjer Z3efi, (lenu, Qet%

onuoeu Wiuft, mao freitid; born tieben be

ercnê, born red;ten (3oftcbienfte, born d;rIff

tidjen Hanbeu, bon nenb nub flufdjulb etiia

bataneeben Werben? er Qlerfud;er at ba

mit fd;ou fo mancrjen tin1er id;t oefurt.

flnb Wie arbeitet er en±e mit Iitoeutift, leix

fdjeluft nub twffärtioern 3efen I r fie± in

un em tM lett, ba Thrn oem nutertan ift;

er !ennt ben treuen 3unbeenoffen In ituferem

er3en mit feineit irbifdjen ebanZcn, feiner

£uft u WeI±fiirmioem 2efen. r braud;t tint

eiuen iöber tminuWetfen: atlc Will i

bit ehen, fo bu nieberfatlft nub mid; aube±cf±,”

fei mit nur din einioe ?at u illen, cinmat

ift ja feinmal. u Witlft ja em ri3ere IReid;

anfridjfeu, taunt er bern fürf±en, hem (taat

manue, bern Qot!e u; bit fenff bid; ja nadi

3ollftanh nub efi, reube nub enufj, urn’

fdjmeid;elt er hen einetnen. Bie mand;er f&tft

fm ha u flfeu1 flub hod;, — ,,ein i3rflcin

ann iljii fallen” I aft bit e fd;on eiumat u

faen qeWat, IP?anu, frau, üntinq nub

unfrcut: .ebe bid; weO bonutir, atanI

enu e ftet efd;tieben: u follft ant’eten

(5ott beinen ermn nub •iljm allelu bienenl”

iott Wilt feine (re feinërn anberu ebeu nod;

feinen IRutjm hen ®öeu, and; hem eufet n{djt.
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!1cr abcr hem firften biefer ett hient
nub bie ett tieb Ijat, in hem ift nidt hic iebc
be 3ater. flub fict5ft bu henri e flictit: (lcra
be jcute fiebcrt bie 3ert, ftc bcharf hc hcftcn
?trtc, in ijrer Unraft abet aftet nub taftct
fie nmTer, nub mer at e t1rnarnt ftc her
tan auf alien eiten, nub hie 9eie nub trie
feincr crfuunqen itiniclen bie encInen nub
hie atiiincii. ct Inn? !5i, bet 1rt ift ha
mit her ?ftnei, hie aflcin fitft nub Ijeilt! .eiI
bent, her ha fielit, aUc biefe 3erfudunçen Ijat
bet ileberluinher be atan, her efieqer he
erfujcr, torrei beftanben, her für hen
bnhcr ocftorbene nub aiiferftanhe.ne ei1anb,
beffen tjeitiçje 3eit bet affion jelt inieber in
her liI5rifteneit betraljtet ivirh. b11 einft her
lirr u biefern feincm lucltretferiben r1ö
funçleiben Ijinauf nacfj erufaIern çing, erfut[
te er nhor bern. lartiiniiu, cinem 3ljnhen, he
fetjnfujt,ot1e Q3iffe: ,,brr, ba üfj fcljcn mö

iaen für et1jc1 of1cc für an. u. cL 1619
11nter1jn1tnm onb

cfjnifrciuth, Jcivton, Sianfa $100.00
. Rcqier, rceman, c. 10.00

V?cinoria1 5aT1

S’att1ja1te taffe
V?r. ?thr. Ifleqier, bi?citnbrih0c, f.
acob 0tu, P?ninhrihe, Sian.
. 3arte’1, ,if1ebnro, Sian.

fu bern dju1’ nub (5offcge ournaf, 1897’98

3eflje1 lioftee bnrfte hiefe a15r mit 70 tu
hcntcn anfanoen. iefc atff a± fi im Lam
fc bet o€je bi auf 77 1jermert.

ie neucn 3rofeffcrcn, omer . Bebfter
nub . SflieWcr, Ijaben fccn boflftänbi0 bie
1rheit iljre neuen 3crnf anfoenamnien.

ic iufbiiçjerSiaffc in riecjifj beftett au
fedj lfliehern nub ff1 eqenWürtiq befcIjifti0t
mit bet Sionjnaiion he eiSivorte.

bffner her tubenten atte fürti ha er
0nilcen, an feinem ebitrttae ene frete art
auf hem djieb!arren u rnaden. an tim

cntc1tti iuurhe er friilj rnoreu um Sloft
1j(flt oefu[ren nub nac beenhifem rüljftüc1
iutcber eheufo fijnet1 iiriic! tranortiert.

TeitIij ivurbe toii 43riffeffor BeItj etne neue
oruSitaffe oroanifiert, vetce im 3eoriffe

ift, citte bibtifdje ratorioantata, ,,crnfa

Tent”, einuü0en, nub banu biefetbe etwa am
cjtuffe be Weiten ermtn bcrntra0en.

ttticj Inerben bie tnbenfen ban bet a±
fadje iiberfbrt, bafj e nodj biel für fte u let

nen otebf; berm neulidj fraote her $rofcfior:
ff1 ha eroturn ürtfemher? — ctubent:
tn adjfen.”

eficit
tiabefh 3iriler, Lo ?lnele, a’lif. $ bOO
efd5ai. liijr. 3iiflcr, 9ln3eTe, 10.00

iin6 nboutitcnt

acob iehe, 9.3eafrice, ebt. $3.00
erffidjen tan! hen lieben ebern.

iretoriiim

It is not Price Inducements
alone that attract patronage
to this Store. It is Quality

Woods & Sterba
Newton’s Dependable Gift Store
Watches Jewelry Stationery

The Guymon-Pendroy Dry Goods Co.
Newton’s Big Department Store.

HORACE W. REED

The House of Good Clothes

fr
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$ 3.00
10.00
7.60



Students will find it to their advantage to trade at our store
Where the

MERCHANDISE IS RIGHT and THE PRICES DEPENDABLE

HANLIN-LEWIS MERC. CO.
‘

KANSAS GAS AND ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
.

: Light your Home Right
:. And Use An Electric Iron

‘•.. Phone 52
‘ ECONOMICAL, SAFE AND CONVENIENT

—
— Kansas State Bank

MENNONITE MUTUAL FIRE C. F. Claassen - President

INSURANCE CO. C. B. Warkentin - Vice Pres.
C. W. Claassen - Cashier

tnt roe efdäfte in biefem ctaat unter feljr Glenn Miller - Ass’t Cashier
ünftijen &binunen. uCfl finb ut j. J. Ediger - Ass’t Cashier
gefiert mit etnem ftarfen bar 9teferbe gonb. DIRECTORS
rat un ober unfere 2enten urn lUitjere. C. B. Warkentin, J. G. Regier, Dr. J. T.

(cctjäfttanb am 1. an., 1919 Axtell, J. H. McNair, J. H. Linn, S. A.
1ieber 10,229 Hanlin, Thos. Sheridan, Frank S. Hupp,

ito $294i42,860 3cr1uf±e $64,334 0. Moorshead, C. W. Claassen, C. F.
Y1aten, imb &r $316,455 Claassen.

jajn 21.3. ¶lcnner, 1!rafibent Capital and Surplus $120,000.00

. .. iert, efretür Deposits Guaranteed
NEWTON - - KANSAS

WALLACE & FARRINGTON
610 Main St. . Newton, Kansas E. A. Krehbiel
Makes everything in Harness and also sells Whips

Robe.. Blankets, Collars. Saddle., Nets. etc. Blacksmith and Repair Shop
Repairing promptly and neatly done.

All Competition met NEWTON KANSAS

PALACE OF SWEETS Claassen’s Roller
Headquarters for

The Best in Candies MillsIce Cream
Refreshments of All Kinds 3eienmcjf, floggenmcTjf ftet wrr&ti

508 Main Street - Newton Newton, Kansas.

WILL R. MURPflY
hotørcq,hg Evans Bros. Hardware

The only ground floor gallery THE STORE FOR
In Newton 116 West Fifth

Newton Kansas ATHLETIC GOODS

Richard S Haury, M.D McGRAW & WOULFE

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON COAL

NEWTON KANSAS 312 Main St.



DUFF & SON
HOUSE FURNISHERS

Undertaking and Embalming

ADDRESS: 124—126 E. FIFTH NEWTON, KANSAS

Herold Book Store
Newton, Kansas.

3ibe1u, 50c bi $7.00
LUe fur bie eute

The Bootery
for

CLASSY FOOTWEAR

SHOES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

UNRUH & LINSCHEID

hc fl1MbLan ll4ational an1i
Newton, Kansas

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $75,000.00

H. E. Suderman - President
J. C. Nicholson - Vice President
H. A. Ingold - Cashier
W. F. Decker - Ass’t Cashier

DIRECTORS
J. C. Nicholson, I. M. Grant, G. W.
Young, H. E. Suderman, R. A. Goerz,
E. F. Evans, Dr. R. S. Haury, Walter
J. Trousdale.

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED

A. J. Richert & Co.
(Ens (flo1frrs

The Store that sells cheaper for cash

505 Main Str,

NEWTON KANSAS

I

WELSH
TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.

Moving Vans Funeral Outfits

Storage Hack and Baggage

129—33W. 6th St. Phone 47

J. K. Wallace
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING

Low Rent Low Prices

Lehman H. & I. Co.
Safety Razors, Pocket Knives,

Safety Blade Sharpeneri
Razor Strops

GUARANTEED GOODS

O.R.SCHMIDT
Manufacturer and Dealer Kopke Bros. Merc. Co.

HARNESS :: ROBES
COLLARS WHIPS FLY NETS Make this Store your Headquarters.
Every Harness guaranteed, made of Oak Fhone 524 623 Main St.

Tan Leather. REPAIRING neatly done.
116 W. 6th St. Phone 264 Newton, Kansas

BETHEL COLLEGE is a GREAT BIG ASSET for NEWTON
Among others of the Big Things is the Large FURNITURE

and UNDERTAKING establishment of

Henry J. Sprinker


